Dog Waste Bags
For Retail and Outdoor dispensers

• BioBag offers sustainable and eco-friendly products
• BioBag products can be composted together with food waste and other organics
• Through composting, BioBag products give back to nature while also reducing the
greenhouse effect
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Dog Waste Bags
The Alternative To
Polyethylene-Based Dog Bags
BioBag dog waste bags do not contain
any polyethylene-based ingredients.
They are as natural as dog waste and
biodegrade within 10-45 days in a well
functioning composting environment. By
comparison, it takes more than 100 years
for normal plastic bags to biodegrade.

(which is fully biodegradable) and then put
it into plastic bags that will remain with us
for 100 years!
The logical solution is biodegradable
BioBag dog waste bags, the answer for
responsible, earth-minded pet owners and
communities.

It strikes us as strange that conscientious
dog owners scoop up their dogs’ poop

BioBag Dog Waste Bags on roll (Retail)

Article no.: 186451
Size: 220 x 320 mm
40 bags per unit/ 15 units per carton
133 cartons per pallet / 1995 units per pallet

BioBag Dog Waste Bags 50 pcs. on block (Retail)

Article no.: 187280
Size: 200 x 320 mm
50 Bags per unit/ 12 units per carton
126 cartons per pallet / 1512 units per pallet

BioBag Dog Waste Bags 50 pcs. on block (for dispensers)

Article no.: 186005
Size: 200 x 320 mm
50 Bags per block/ 50 blocks per carton
60 cartons per pallet / 150.000 bags per pallet

Dispensers made upon request.

Certifications

Certified Compostable according to the European Standard
EN 13432 and the US Standard ASTM D6400.
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